
CRETAN INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY

Minutes of Board Meeting

Samaria Bar, Georgioupolis, 6th March 2013 at 12 noon

Present :-		Board Members	

President		Peter Winterink	PW
Vice President		Ingo Dietrich		ID
Treasurer		Anne Borghgraef	AB
Secretary		Kath Walls		KW
Membership Sec.	Stuart Walsh		SW


1) The minutes from the last meeting were read and approved.

2) Matters arising were   a) The AGM date was confirmed as Fri.12th April 2013
			   b) KW gave a negative update re information about a new Hania bazaar venue as Deborah 				still had not heard from the Hania vice mayor.

3) PW said that all activities were continuing. He has not heard back from David Shackleton so Stuart Walsh had been taken on board as Membership Secretary.

3a) ID wants the Rethymno lunch club to go back to the initial plan of one person at each lunch to nominate the next venue, book the venue and ensure that it is normally open at that time of year so can cope with a large party.
He also said that he would contact the webadmin, Andy Davies, to enable non-members to see more of what we've done and that this is updated to reflect recent activities so that it acts as an advertisement to attract people joining. Also there should be an A4 printable page which we can use as a leaflet/flyer for publicity at events. This will ensure that uptodate information is given out at these times.

4) SW gave the current membership as 231; he has been checking the numbers of lapsed members - they may be waiting for the 'payment online' facility to become available or they may have not joined because of the lack of a bazaar last December.

5) AB gave us the February accounts; we are still losing money. She has now taken our accounts to her own accountant as our previous one was not being pro-active. Currently he is looking at the 2011/2012 accounts but these have been internally audited so should not provide problems. The aim is to get the bank account in the name of the CIC and, when he is ready to do this, we will have to decide on the bank and the signatories. 
It was agreed that the Newsletter Editor would be paid on a monthly basis after February as we are short of funds so his work will be monitored from this month.

6) No proposals have yet been received for new board members nor have any volunteers for organising and helping with bazaars come forward. The latter announcement will be repeated every time that a Newsletter update is sent out. 
PW will contact local people re a Rethymno bazaar venue; he has suggested the end of June as there will be more tourists around. The Hania team will probably be asked to help with information. Siobhan had already offered to be the contact for table rentals.  

The meeting finished at 13.05
Next meeting to be held at Samaria Bar, Georgioupoli at 12 noon on Wednesday 3rd. April




